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Other
opportunities to be in
God’s Word
Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the
magazine “Good News”, which is
published by Concordia Mission
Society. The editor is the former
LHM speaker Wallace Schultz. There
are several editions available in the
pastor’s study/office for anyone who
would like to review a topic or use one
for a personal Bible study.

Capital Stewardship Campaign Update
Thank you to all our members and friends of Trinity for your generous commitments to our campaign. As of May 30, we have received a total of
$42,087 which includes both pledged amounts as well as unpledged contributions from congregants and friends. We are well on our way to fulfilling
our 3 year commitments!
We ask for your prayers for God's direction in our expansion so that we can
continue our mission to gather with Christ and grow where we've been
planted!

$177,214

Wednesday morning

Wednesday Ladies Bible study: This
group meets most weeks. The
upcoming study will be Joyce Meyers’
Me and My Big Mouth. Does your
mouth have a mind of its own? Open
your eyes to the astounding power
right under your nose! Encouraging
you to harness your words and make
them work for you, speak God's
language, break the chains of the past,
and begin walking in victory Joining
the middle of a study is really ok.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a members home. July’s host will be
the Eppler’s **DATE CHANGE July
18th due to VBS**
please contact Elizabeth Eppler.

Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is on part 2 in

studying the book of Isaiah using the
Lifelight study guide. Join us as we
take an in depth look at the life of this
prophet and as we study, we also
discover the many parallels of the
times he lived in and how much they
are like our current events.
We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.

May$42,087
Apr $39,867
Mar$38,356
Feb $35,351
Jan $33,156
Dec $ 25,298
Nov $ 21,729
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of the first steps was to do a needs
assessment and then to do a Capital Funds Campaign to expand our
current building.

We did spend time over the past
six months in an attempt to buy
the Pinckney Elementary School
building on the west side of PinckPastor Snider
ney and while that was not accomThere are a lot of various things goplished it gave many
ing on for and in many
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congregations
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Thrivent Choice:
Christian Choice

have yet to be touched by the power
of God’s Grace and the promise of
eternal life through the forgiveness
that Christ won for us as he died on
the cross.
Over the past two years there has
been a huge involvement in growing the ministries here at Trinity.
There are of course limitations as
we
proceed toward developing current
or new ministries. The first limitation that we have been making
progress toward addressing is the
space where we gather for ministry
and worship. Through the work of
a Building Planning Committee,
which is made up of any and all
people who are interested in the use
of our current space and the proposed expansion, we have determined that ministries are limited by
our facilities. Without covering all
the details, a lot of work has been
done to address these issues. One

Each of the changes that are
planned or anticipated will require
some special and unique funding
challenges. The first priority is for
us to meet our current budgeted
expenses. There is a letter being
sent to members explaining this
but one of the tasks that we have is
to track and correctly appropriate
offerings that are contributed for
our various and varying ministries.
To this end there have been several
creative ideas on how best to fund
some of the ministries, our current
needs and our plans to expand and
improve our facilities. We are always interested in new ideas and
new approach to old ideas on how
best to do God’s work in this place.
One that many of you may not be
aware is that members of the
Thrivent Financial for Lutheran
organization through products
they own were given an opportunity to direct nonprofit benefits to
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any of several hundred or maybe
thousands of organizations like
Trinity.
Our members and
friends of Trinity have directed
nearly $5,000 to Trinity, which
our council has subsequently directed to the Building fund.
This is first to thank each member for their ‘directing’ and second to encourage others to look
for unique ways to support our
mission and ministry in this location where we have been “Planted
to Grow”
There are no limits to where we
can grow when we call upon our
name sake, the Holy Trinity, and
share together the blessings God
has distributed to us as individuals.
Our Constitution states that The
mission of this congregation shall
be to give honor and glory to God,
to carry out His will, to assist in
preaching the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to all the world, to manifest the unity of our faith in Jesus
Christ as God and Savior, to foster Christian fellowship and love,
to extend a helping hand in human need, and to achieve our objectives by the preaching of the
Word of God, by the administration of the Sacraments, and by
the religious instruction of all its
members according to the confessional standards of the Evangelical Lutheran Church and as a
member of the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod.
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PRAYERS OF TRINITY
from hip replacement, Bob healing
and recovery of paralysis,

“Ask and it will be given to you; seek
and you will find; knock and the door
will be opened to you. For everyone who
asks receives; he who seeks finds; and
to him who knocks the door will be
opened.” Matthew 7: 7-8

 Beth Miller, Barb Yek’s daughter,
medical treatments

Praise and thanksgiving



Gracious God and Father, we humbly
magnify the wisdom of your ways and
in childlike trust commit ourselves to
Your fatherly guidance. Uphold us, we
pray You by Your right hand, guide us
with Your counsel, and receive us at last
into glory. We pray for those among us
who are in special need of your guidance and healing

 Helmut Bromme, Georgia Rydzewski
--strength and health

 Joanne and Bob Hickman, sister of
Cheryl Polenz. Joanne recovering

 Betty Jean Sigro speedy and successful healing from eye surgery
Cathie Snider relief from pain

 Cynthia Snider --continued healing
Also Dave Finazzo continued healing.
 John, (last name unknown) who is
battling brain cancer. Pray also for
his wife Kelly & their newborn son.
 Tina Albreekacen, Greg Searcy,
Shirley Domke, Kenny Cadle, Terry
Kaczmarek, Charlie and Carol

Thompson, Sarah Burns, Tonya Roberts, Judy Lewis , Florence Varbedian, Jean Sizemore and Cas Winans
in their battles with cancer
 For the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Brandon Snider and Jill Engel stationed in the States. Matt Hall in Korea
 Strengthen our trust in You that we
may know your will for our congregation and guide us through the decisions we must make.
 Pray for our Missionaries in other
countries that they remain safe in
Your care as they spread Your Word

LWML
The LWML 35th Biennial Convention is getting closer. It is thismonth already, July 18th -20th at
the Radison Plaza Hotel Suits in
Kalamazoo. The theme is "My Peace
I Give You" based on John 14:27.
There are about 11 of us planning
on going and there is still room for
more and still time to register. See
Cathie Snider to get your form. Deb
Dugan and Christie Frazzini are our
voting delegates this year and Andrea Krueger is going as the Young
Woman Rep. for our Ann Arbor
Zone.
A big thank you to Penny Myers
who is making our banner for our
Zone.
Our opening proclaimer is Rev.
Roosevelt Gray. He has preached
here at Trinity before, so it will be
good to hear and see him again.
Kaye Dumis Wolff will be our bible
study leader. Any of you ladies who
attended the fall rally last year will

remember her as our speaker and
the wonderful talk she gave that day
based on Ecclesiastes 3, the various
seasons in life, and how we need to
remember
God's
timing
for everything
in our lives. it
will be fun to

The Mail slots in the Narthex are for the intention of communicating with each other and a
place in which important information can be
shared. With the size of our church, space is a
relative thing and the neater the space, the
more open it seems
If you could, please, take home any excess
mail in your box that isn’t pertinent to that
week. It will help to make the Narthex look
less cluttered. Also people won’t be knocking
mail or papers out of your box accidently as
they are trying to visit with each other.
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Happy Birthday!!

Ellaina Beauchamp

A very Happy Birthday from
the members of Trinity
Lutheran Church:

Janet Salla

Patrick Gray

Andrea Buurma

Mikayla Forgette

7/27
7/29

James Dugan

Matthew Schultz

Luke Eppler

7/30

Bryan Bickel

7/31

Emily Stadleman 7/12

7/30

Grant Stadleman 7/12
May he grant you your
heart's desire and fulfill all
your plans!

Robert Brumm 7/16
Elizabeth Meyer

7/16

Psalm 20:4 ESV

Anniversary wishes go out to:
Becky and (Tyler) Martin

UPCOMING EVENTS

7/23

Brianna Polenz 7/8
7/8

7/22

7/25

Laura Groeller

7/8
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7/31

Therefore a man shall leave
his father and his mother and
hold fast to his wife, and
they shall become one flesh.

J ULY 4 TH P ARADE
11:00
The Myhers will host
Trinity's annual 4th of
July potluck and
parade marching.
Please bring a dish to
pass - we will have hot
dogs, water and
lemonade.
If you’re going to view
the parade, please
bring a lawn chair.
If you can march, we
need a few people to
walk and pass out VBS
flyers and candy.
The parade begins at
noon and you are welcome to stop by any
time after 11:00.

LWML
M ICHIGAN
C ONVENTION
IN K ALAMAZOO
J ULY 18-20
VBS
J ULY 21-25 TH
9:15-12:00

Genesis 2:24 ESV

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT
“MEMBER CALLER”
Trinity has incorporated
MEMBER CALLER in order to contact
everyone with important information.
Many of you received a call last week
from an 888 number which contained
the following free test message. After
which is some information for you and
some issues that we discovered as a
result. Call read as:

this call so we can make sure we have
everyone.
This particular message is intended for
notifying the entire active congregation. If this number is not the best one
to inform your household please let
Lynda Minger know the more suitable
number. We will in the future pay for
each number called but if a call needs
to go to 2 phones in a family, that is
perfectly fine, please just let us know.
Blessings on your day”

Information

“Hello members of Trinity Lutheran
Church Pinckney



This is a test of the member caller service. This service will replace the call
chain and will inform you of closings
due to bad weather or meeting
changes. Please jot your name on the
list on the bulletin board or send an
email confirmation that you received

Plans are Prepaid. $45 will give us
500 credits which unused credits
are wiped out 1 year after purchase. I will not purchase until we
need to use them..



The test went out 1 per household
resulting in 54 calls. Currently
there are two lists, 1 per house-

hold and 1 per member with a
number listed, (106 calls). If the
number that was called was not
suitable or you need additional
numbers contacted for your family, please let Lynda Minger know
so your name can be added to the
primary 1 per household list.


The test call came in to everyone
as an 888 number which understandably most people ignored
and/or deleted. If you have a programmable phone, you can put
this number in your phone directory as, for example, Trinity Imp.
(important) then the next time a
call gets sent it will be identified.
The number was 888-996-3623.
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Christian Education News
Summer Sunday School has been
going very well! Thank you to everyone who has pitched in to teach a
class. There are still some spaces
left. Maybe some of you who did not
have kids that day can teach another time.
We are continuing to collect money
for the Haiti Lutheran Mission Society.
So far we have collected
$233.17 so we still need $24.83 to
have enough to send Hector and
Soledad to school for another year.
It’s exciting to know we are helping
Keep bringing in your pennies and
dollars.
The Board of Christian
Education’s
next meeting will be
July 29th at 7:00pm.
Our board meets
quarterly and we always welcome anyone with ideas or concerns about
the Christian Education here at
Trinity. THE DATE FOR THE July
cottage meeting has changed. It will
be at the Epplers on Friday the 18th
due to the VBS Closing program.

What is
Acts 2 Enterprise?
Acts 2 Enterprise (A2E) is a strategic and holistic urban outreach initiative of the Michigan District,
LCMS based on the work of Jesus
and His disciples in the early church
as recorded in the book of Acts. Its
cooperative, missional strategy
partners and links LCMS Lutheran
congregations, schools, associations, RSOs and other service organizations, the Synod, and Civic
and Government institutions and
agencies (where possible and appropriate) together to work towards
improving the living and working
environments of Detroit communities. This is done by humbly dem-

Ahoy there Mates! Get ready for
some high seas adventures at our
VBS this year with Gangway to
Galilee! Save the date so you don’t
miss the boat!

July 21st-25th
Wow its getting close. I still need
lots of help. I’m looking for these
leadership positions to be filled:
Opening and Closing leader
There are also lots of helper
positions that need to be filled.
Snack helper, craft helper, VBS
Handyman, decorations team members (decorating is done mostly

onstrating and sharing compassion,
justice, and mercy, and by evangelizing and discipling the city of Detroit
with the Good News (Gospel) of Jesus Christ.
Philosophy
The fight for Detroit communities can
only be won through Christ. Knowing
this, we do our part in grooming
leaders to stand in the gap with formal and practical training, along with
mentoring and modeling examples
to better aid in proper leadership
development. Doing this, along with
the assistance of Missouri Synod
Lutherans our intentions are to
breed a new generation of urban
ministry leaders who are trained and
eager to join the war for the heart of
the community

before the week of VBS so if
you’re going to be gone that week,
I could use your help with this!)
Also about 10-15 youth helpers are
needed. VBS is Trinity’s biggest
children’s outreach during the year
with around 60 kids coming to
Trinity each day, so A LOT of help
is needed! Please don’t be shy to
talk to me and I’ll find something
you are comfortable doing. Also,
did I mention that we have tons of
FUN!!
Decorations needed:
Anything nautical:
life preservers, nets, boats, fish,
birds etc.
I would also like to invite everyone
to the Closing Picnic and Family
worship on Friday
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Mission
In an effort to better not only the church,
but it's surrounding communities, A2E
seeks to identify and cultivate through
proper preparation missionaries that will
lead their congregations through action
to reach the indigenous urban population of inner Detroit..
Read More at:
http://www.michigandistrict.org/a2e
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LWML Resources
MISSION GRANTS July 2014
NATIVE AMERICAN OUTREACH TRAINING CENTER FAIRBANKS, ALASKA $95,000

For more than 25 years, the Lutheran Indian Ministries, a ministry of Lutheran Association of
Missionaries and Pilots U.S.,
along with volunteers from the
lower 48 states, have been reaching out to Alaska natives, bringing the Good News of Jesus
Christ through VBS and servant
projects. Seeds have been
planted, relationships have been
watered, and God is giving the
growth.
There is a 116 year history of denominational presence in Alaska.
The state was sectioned off into
regions and five denominations:
Episcopalian, Russian Orthodox,
Moravian/ELCA, Presbyterian,
and Methodist. Each of these established their mission in a designated area of the state. The
“Church” partnered with the government through the Residential
School system to Christianize and
assimilate Natives, and unfortunately, abuses occurred. The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
came to the scene much later, yet,
there is an opportunity to make a
Lutheran contribution to faith
communities that have been in
existence for 116 years. Today,
only 17 of the 6,200 LCMS
churches are in Alaska.
Pastor Dave and Rosemary
Sternbeck moved to Fairbanks,
Alaska, from the Olympic Peninsula in Washington after making
regular trips up for two years
prior to the move to lay the
groundwork for mission expansion. He is the first Native Ameri-

can LCMS pastor to graduate
from the Ethnic Immigrant Institute of Theology (EIIT) program
through Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis.
With the large home that God
has provided for the Sternbecks,
it has the potential to become the
Alaskan Mission Training Center
which would provide food and
lodging for volunteers heading to
villages. It would also serve as a
center for cross-cultural training
as well as for debriefing upon
their return. Volunteers would be
given tools to empower them to
become effective ambassadors,
sharing experiences, and inviting
others to partner in the mission
that is taking place in Alaska,
thus helping to sustain this outreach.
Lutheran Indian Ministries will
use their LWML grant for purchasing a vehicle to transport
volunteers; to help furnish the
Alaskan Mission Training Center
with a conference table, chairs,
large television, white boards, refrigerator/freezer, washer and
dryer; and to provide travel and
lodging for Pastor Dave and
Rosemary to make trips to the
villages.
Suicide and depression plague
Alaskan communities at an especially higher rate during the dark
winter months. Pastor Dave understands the challenges faced by
Native people. Most of these individuals do not come from families or marriages that are intact,
but rather from brokenness.
They did not grow up in the
Church or have spiritual leaders
or mentors. Instead, most are
very familiar with abuse. As Pastor Dave and Rosemary work
with volunteers and build connections to the villages, they envision bringing in Native men
during the winter months for a

time of encouragement, renewal,
and equipping so these men may
return to their villages with a
message of hope to their people.
Other relationships Pastor Dave
has developed are with the Wellness Warriors Initiative which
seeks to address the devastating
problems of domestic violence,
abuse, and neglect in the Alaskan
Native community. Another program is suicide awareness where
through the use of music and cultural expressions, young people
are finding faith and a reason to
continue living. Since many
struggle with being Christian and
Native, this program not only
helps them address and understand this issue, but helps others
be more attuned to the warning
signs of suicide. The Sternbecks
believe this program is a tremendous asset to communities where
young people are participating.
In Pastor Dave’s previous travels
to Alaska, he became acquainted
with men who are attending Bible colleges in Alaska’s interior.
In talking with faculty and administrators, he heard that these
colleges are lacking a good theological curriculum. Concordia
University System is willing to
provide curriculum to these institutions by teaching Lutheran theology through their adult education program to those with little
biblical knowledge or understanding of Law and Gospel.
“The fields are ripe for harvest,”
Pastor Dave says. The mission of
Lutheran Indian Ministries is to
share the Gospel of Jesus Christ
with Native North American Nations, encouraging them to proclaim Christ’s kingdom to their
own and to others
.
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REGISTER TODAY! LHM.ORG/CONFERENCE

Featuring music from Nashville's OUR SAVIOR
WORSHIP BAND, the Detroit-based SELECTED
OF GOD CHOIR and ERIN BODE.
Hear from The Lutheran Hour® Speaker,
REV. GREGORY SELTZ, NYT best-selling
author JON ACUFF, and other presenters
including Alan Hirsch, Jon Dansby, and more.

POSTAG
E

5758 M36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169-9716

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

Lutheran Hour Ministries’ biennial Outreach Conference energetically empowers Christians, in particular
LCMS members and workers, to engage in a lifestyle
of living out, and speaking out, the Gospel of Jesus.
The conference is a gathering of people that desire to
see the Gospel shared in their communities and
around the world, and be witness to the Holy Spirit
breathing new life into the lost. It’s a venue where
church workers and laity, who have the desire to see
their congregations grow, can come learn, network
and worship together. It will create a momentum and a
passion amongst attendees for evangelism in their
communities and support evangelism efforts around
the world. Lutheran Hour Ministries’ biennial Outreach
Conference energetically empowers Christians, in particular LCMS members and workers, to engage

in a lifestyle of living out, and speaking out, the
Gospel of Jesus. The conference is a gathering of
people that desire to see the Gospel shared in
their communities and around the world, and be
witness to the Holy Spirit breathing new life into
the lost. It’s a venue where church workers and
laity, who have the desire to see their congregations grow, can come learn, network and worship
together. It will create a momentum and a passion
amongst attendees for evangelism in their communities and support evangelism efforts around
the world.

